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ANTA FE' NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1901.
THE MUNICIPAL

PANAMA CANAL

ELECTIONS

SCHEME.

TODAY.

Very Disagreeable Weather Keeps the
Voters at Home in Many of the Central

A Plan to Have the Canal Completed by s Syndicate of Amer-

States.

icans,

ARE

VARIOUS PRINCIPLES

AGDINALDO SWEARS

MORE HARMONY

AT ISSUE.

He Takes an Oath Promising

Neither Great Britain Nor Germany
Will Interfere With Russian
Flans in Manchuria.

St. Louis, Mo April 2. Balloting for FORTS TO BE DISMANTLED.
the World's Fair mayor and a complete
municipal ticket began at 6 a. m. There
J, Pierpont Morgan Was at Washington to are Democratic, Republican, good gov- Japan May be Placated by Concessions in
Oorea England and Germany Are Disernment, public ownership, Social DemConsult With President MoKinley Be
ocratic and Socialist Labor tickets in
the
cussing the Indemnity Question
Project
garding
the held. The weather is disagreeable.
Which Will be Settled,
tinental Eailroads Interested.
WORLD'S FAIR
A DEMOCRATIC

THE PRESIDENT FAVORABLE

Trans-Con--

.

MAYOR.
St. Louis, Mo., Apitil

NEW MEXICO

j

ALLEGIANCE,

IN CHINA.

to be Law-

Abiding and Loyal to the United
States.
MANY

MORE

FILIPINOS

SULPHOR.
-

It Should be a Great Source of
Wealth to the Southern
Counties.

SURRENDER.

Washington, D. C, April 2. Secretary
Root made .public the following cablegram received at the war department
this morning:
"Manila, April 2. Adjutant General,
Washington: Since his arrival at Manila, Aguinaldo has been at Malacanan
investigating the conditions in the archipelago. He has relied almost entirely upon the instructive advice of Chief
Justice Arellano. As the result,
he subscribed and swore to the decla
ration on page 11 of my annual report.
"MacARTHUR."
(Signed)
The oath is as follows: "I hereby renounce all allegiance to any and all
revolutionary governments of the
Philippine islands, and recognize and
accept the supreme authority of the
United States of America therein. I do
solemnly swear that I will bear true
faith and allegiance to that government; that I will at all times conduct
myself as a faithful and
citizen of said islands, and will not, either directly or indirectly, holdi corre
spondence with or give Intelligence to
an enemy of the United States, nor will
I abet, harbor or protect such enemy:
that I impose upon myself these voluntary obligations without any mental
reservations or purpose of evasion, so
help me God."
AGUINALDO STILL IN PRISON.
Washington, April 2. Notwithstand
ing the taking of the oath by Aguinaldo
he still will be held a prisoner. His ac
tion, lit is believed, will have a far- reaching effect In the pacification of the
islands.
AN AMERICAN VICTORY.
Manila, April 2. Gonzales, the Insur
gent governor of Manila, with nine offi
cers and fortyflve men, surrendered to
General Bates at Melabon.

NO. 36

RIVALS SICILIAN

DEPOSITS,

United States Annually Imports
$10,000,000 Worth of Brimstone
Whioh Might as Well be Furnished
by New Mexico and Texas,

The
,

2, 2:30 p. m
Pekin, April 2. Regarding the de
The recent census of mineral re
Thomas Atkins, the chairman of the struction of the forts the generals are
sources tif the United States, as pub
the
Republican state committee, admits
practically agreed that those at Taku
llshed by the United States geologica
defeat of Parker, t'he Republican can- Shan Hal Kuan and Tien Tsin must at
Hurvev. twentieth annual report, vol
didate for mayor.
least be rendered useless, while the
ume 7, for the year 1898, says that th
Fred W. Priesmeyer, the Republican north fort at the entrance of the river
production of the minerals, metalic and
candidate for the house of delegates, at Taku must be destroyed entirely on
reached the great sum o
William
wounded
account of the fact that ever since It
shot and seriously
rate
1700.000.000.
At the present
who
attempted was built it caused lower water on the
Dwye. one of a crowd
.if develonment' and production, the
to assault him because he challeBi.'-bar."
country will produce dwing the presen
their votes.
THE INDEMNITY QUESTION.
the gigantic sum of one billion dol
year
The Sherwin-WilliaAT TOPEKA.
London, April 2. The China question
from the mineral kingdom. We ex
iara
of
2.
the
In
has
fallen
Into
the
'April
spite
ToBfika, Kan.,
again
background
we'd the home consumption of many
PA'NT BUILDINGS WITH
men
damp weather and slush, many people since nearly all
minerals and export of 'them, but do no
COVERS MOST. WEARS LONGEST
isThe
were at the polls this morning.
ana
agree that neither England nor Ger
a
of
few
others,
produce enough
sue is between the wet and the dry.
many will Interfere with Russian de
must, therefore, import them. Among
A LARGE VOTE IN OHIO.
signs in Manchuria, and that Japan ean
these is sulphur, a commodity known in
he
vote in be placated by concessions in Corea.
Cincinnati, O., April
the arts since history began to keep
Ohio yesterday was unusually large for The indemnity is now under discussion
records; for even in Pliny we read in
'between Germany and England, with a
the local elections in April.
the history of Rome that the Sicilian
With the exception of Cincinnati and probability that the compromise agreed
minpa were furnishing the stone, the
control
now
upon between them will be received by
Springfield, the Democrats
dust of which would .prevent decay o
all the large cities, but the Republicans the powers after a protracted delay.
the rlnenine grapes (filoxera), in the
THE MANCHURIAN TREATY.
made gains in almost all the smaller
of Campania, Atruria, Ex
vineyards
St. Petersburg, April 2. The superior
cities and townships.
trenadura. and Algeria.
Councillor of the Chinese legation, Chu
BAD WEATHER IN"CHICAGO.
The sulphur production in the United
COLORADO
LEGISLATURE
SOUTH
ADJOURNS,
OF PLAZA.
Chicago, April 2. 'A complete city We Jte, Is continuing negotiations as
States in the year 1898 is estimated In
in
for
voted
and aldermanic ticket was
charge d'affaires, regarding the Manthe same census at $44,000, and it will
The weather condi churlan agreement. The Illness of the
not be much more than that for the
Sepublicans Protest Against Passing Any Chicago
tions were intensely disagreeable. The Chinese minister, Yang Yu, is now adpresent year. Last year the Import of
Bills After Midnight,
mitted to be due to apoplexy, which will
in the country amounted to
early vote was light. Both the Demo
sulnhur
Denver, Colo., April 2. The legislative cratic and Republican party leaders incapacitate him from work probably
over $10,000,000, of which the firm of Al
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 POUNDS,
session which should have ended at professed confidence.
for a long period. Unofficial observers
fred Martinson, of New York, importmidnight "by constitutional limitation
AN INDUSTRIAL QUESTION.
scarcely! understand how doubt can
ed over J7.000.000. and almost all of it
was protracted until 3 o'clock this
can Juno poas
can Pumpkin
ioc
15c
Topeka, Kan., April 2. Intense inter- possibly be entertained abroad that
came from Sicily.
can String beans
en
members
The
ioc
can Sweet Potatoes
Republican
morning.
20c
est has been shown In the municipal China will ultimately accept the Rusa
discovers
can
who
corn
really
he
Therefore,
ioc
a
can
laws
Sugar
tered protest against all
Baked Beans
15c
passed elections throughout the state, the issue sian conditions after it is apparent that
ir can naked beans
can Hulled Corn
ioc
15c
after midnight, Including the new reve in most cases centering on the liquor no power is willing forcibly to support
good sulphur deposit In the country
lb
can
Blackberries
men
io
can
fellow
Sauer
his
considered
Kraut
15c
be
should
THE WOOL MARKET.
by
nue law; they claim that they are in
can
question. Additional Interest is caused China.
Biueborries
10c
can
Bacon
and
Greons
litftle
15c
In
book,
the
twice a benefactor.
valid under the decision of the supreme in this city by a proposition to vote the
A DOUBLE MURDER.
"Mines and Minerals in New Mexico,
court. It was 2:40 a. m. when the en bonds for a
large addition to the Santa
Tone
Much
Shows
Better
The Market
a
ate concurred in the amendments to the Fe shops.
recently published by the bureau of im "OUR OWN COFFEE" packed in
and
tins, per ft. 25c. This coffee
revenue bill.
Sale.
migration, I read on page 108 as fol will surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.
Large
THE FIGHT IN NEBRASKA.
John Gulick is Accused of Silling His
"Not far distant also has been
Boston, April 2. The wool market lows:
Omaha, Neb., April 2. Municipal elec
ALLEN WILL RESIGN.
e
of sulphur
discovered a very
,
Mother and His
can Cove ovsters
the
tone
for
than
shows
better
tions are being held throughout Nebras
ioc
Vienna sausage, per can
.past
10
Pa., April 2. A double murwhich Is a shipping proposition
Lunch Covo oysters
y
In
Lincoln
main
12Jc Park saasage, per can
The
been
have
sales
10
at
Omaha,
year.
ka
large,
except
on
a
was
der
committed
Kline's
five
iat
miles from White Oaks,
Grove,
Little Neck clams
Luncheon sausage, can
irc
15
in territory grades, which are still in This is
He Is Tired of Being Governor of the Island and several large towns the fight is on
ly
me
few
a
small village
miles from this city
Smoked White fish In cans
15c
Armour's Roast beef
15
Re
fine Lone Mountain, and was located by
and
the
demand.
Fine
medium
lines
between
good
political
straight
Fresh
in
Eioo.
cans
of Porto
The murderer, it is beMeved, is
20c
in (the field collecting the
Armour's deviled ham
05
Herring
most
scoured staple is selling for 4043t In 1892, while
Mackeral in oil per can
15c
New York, April 2. A special to the publicans and the fusionists. In
Veal loaf, 15c and
25
John Gulick. The victims are his moth- while
New Mexico mineral exhibit, which
calls for 44
article
of the smaller villages the issue Is
staple
cans
strictly
in
tomato
25
sardines,
World from Washington says: Charles
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
er, Mrs. Amy Gulick, and his brother, 45c. Fleece wools meet with slow
took to the Columbian, exposition in Largo
a
or
Nebraska
sauce
no
sale,
being
15c
liquor,
iH. Allen, governor of Porto Rico, who liquor
Imported kippered herring, per can 25
in 1393. Since that time I have
Philip. Both were shot. Gulick disap- the
Chicago
Hold
nominal.
state.
local
prices being largely
option
y
left San Juan
for Washington, is
taken several trips to the deposit
peared.
AN ELECTION ROW.
ings in. Australian wools are small, ihu studied
?
What is
TTsa
is the r.aw VPtretabln.ihnrt.nnln.7
expected to tender his resignation soon
its extent, its geological relation
2.
United States
THE RICE MURDER CASE.
St. Louis, Mo., April
firmly held.
only a littlo more than half as much of
as of lard. It does not deranee
alter reaching here. He will retire vol
to the country. I traced it in a southWOOL IS STEADY.
District Attorney Rosier was shot in
as lard does. It is free and clean from animal matter, helmr a nm.
the
untarily.
easterly direction as far as the interior duct digestion
St. Louis, April 2,. Wool is steady
of the coconut only.
the arm at a polling place. The shot
palls 50c,
pplls S5c,
north
palls 81.65.
staitts
Tex.
of
Paso
It
El
county,
Gives
TWELVE BULGARIANS SENTENCED.
Important Testimony at territory and western" medium; 14ltiC
was Intended for another. The wound Bioe's Valet
crosses the Sacra
White
west
of
Oaks,
is not serious.
fine, lllf)c; coarse, ll14c.
the Hearing Today.
mentot mountains,
follows the Peci3
THE DENVER ELECTION.
2. When Albert T,
New
York,
April
the Roswell and
passes
river,
through
elec
2.
They Murdered a Priest and Were Guilty
The
Denver, Colo., April
city
D. & R G. PLANS.
Patrick was brought .into Justice Jeand following this
Carlsbad
country,
tion is proceeding quietly, though the rome's court
of Revolutionary AotB,
for a continuation
trend, enters El Paso counity in the
Constantinople, April 2. Twelve Bul Republicans charge the Democrats with of the preliminary! hearing on the
mountains, and is lost under
Guadalupe
garians tried at Monastir for the murder resorting to wholesale fraud. The charge of having caused the death of A Special Meeting of Stockholders Has the gravel of the plains. This line from
weather Is fine, and a large vote will be William Marsh Rice, of Texas; David
of a priest at Stavro and other revoluBeen Called for May 15.
White Oaks to Guadalupe is longer than
tionary acts, have been sentenced, one polled. The real contest is between L. Short and Morris Meyers, witnesses
New York, April 2. A special meeting the longest line one could possibly
to death, three to Imprisonment for life, E. T. Wells, Democrat, and R. R. to Rice's will, who are held on the
of ithe stockholders of the Denver & Rio draw across the island of Sicily.
and others for terms varying from two Wright, Republican, but the candidacy charge of forgery, were also brought In Grande Railroad
Imported and Native Wines for Family
Company has been
who
is
In Sicily the peasantry, no sooner are
of Mayor Johnson, Democrat,
to ten years.
The assistant district attorney obtained called for May 15 lln Denver to vote,
OUR
SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
with picking the orange,
divides the Demo- a
seeking
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
subpoena for Patrick's medicine first, on the purchase of the Rio Grande they through
A BOY KIDNAPPED.
start
and
than
they
fig
grape,
lemon,
cratic vote.
chest, which Mrs. Francis said was at
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
DEMOCRATIC ELECTION FRAUDS. her house. Charles W. Jones, Rice's Western by acquiring the common and to gathering the sulphur rock, which,
stock of that company; sec- until lately, was handled in the sim
preferred
2.
John
Colo.,
Mayor
Denver,
April
The New York Police Are Working on a
valet, was called. He said he had work ond, upon cancelling the Denver and
and crudest manner, but from
son Issued a proclamation this after ed as
storekeeper at the Capitol hotel, Rio Grande stock now in the treasury plest
tgThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
which good sulphur was obtained and
citi Houston,
noon calling upon all
Disappearance Mystery.
be
and
owned
Tex.,
Rice,
by
and thereupon increasing the preferred
New York, April 2. After vainly run- zens to present themselves at his office
the port of Caltenezette for
at
bought
came
Rice's
and
valet
gen stock from $23,650,000 to $44,400,000, to $2 or $3
secretary,
ning down every clew, the police be- forthwith to be sworn in as special offi
per ton, sulphur running 98 per
man in 1896. Patrick repre
acquire the Rio Grande Western; the cent being exported all over the world,
came convinced last night that Willie cers for service at the polling places. eral utility
sented himself as a commercial man third, on assenting to Ohe issue for fu
McCorrrflck, Jr., the
High It is his intention to appoint 2,000 spe from
and it was not uncommon to buy sulwhen he first called to see ture
capital requirements of $6,900,000
ton. But
last cial officers if he can secure them. No Rice. Texas,
Bridge boy" who disappeared
The witness then related the consolidated mortgage bonds; fourth, to phur in New York for $8 per
And
Wednesday night, has been kidnaped. riots or disturbances occurred, but the facts, as he had
within the last few years an English
In his state
them
given
directors may, by two
Willie is the son of a retired florist.
has obtained control of !the
mayor takes the action on the ground ments heretofore, In regard to drawing decide whether
syndicate
thirds of their entire number, have sulphur of the island, and sulphur in
DEALER IN
of wholesale frauds heing perpetrated Rice's will, and other events
NIHILISTS AT WORK.
previous power to revoke or amend the
is worth $22 per ton
New York
in the interests of the Democratic tick
to his sudden death.
Transfer books will close on April 15 with a tendency to higher figures. New
et.
DAMAGING TESTIMONY,
and .reopen on May 16.
An Attempt to Assassinate the Russian
Mexico sulphur cannot be bought in
New York, April 2. At the afternoon
GOLD, Prop.
New York when the price is $8 per ton,
MRS. NATION IS DISGUSTED.
Minister of the Interior.
session of the Patrick hearing, Jones,
THE BUBONIC
PLAGUE.
g
but when it goes as high as $15 there is
Berlin, April 2. The Vossische
the valet and secretary of Millionaire
Established 1859.
a very large margin of profit In the sul
prints a special dispatch
Rice, testified that Patrick asked him
from Lemburg, in which it is said that She Threatens to Smash Every Saloon in whether he did not think Rice living a Ten Fatal Oases at San Franoisoo Since phur deposits of New Mexico. Some
weeks ago the El Paso Chamber of Com
the Russian minister of the interior,
St. Louis.
little too long for their purposes. "I
New Year.
merce sent me as special mineral comBow9 and Arrows, Tom-torecent2.
Drums War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
was
Councillor
Carrie
Mrs.
St.
Mo.,
Sclpiaguin,
Louis,
Privy
April
said I thought, so," said Jones, "and
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois, MexWashington, D. C, April 2. The ma missioner to appear before the govern
ly shot at, but ithe plot to assassinate Nation spent another hour and a half Patrick suggested that we put him out
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocoin St. Louis
him failed.
and left in disgust of the way. I suggested Dr. Curry, but rine hospital service reports published or of Texas to urge him In certain acts
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
say that there have been ten before the legislature of the Lone Star
at the things she saw and the treatment Patrick said Curry would not do anyBlankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
BRITISH SUCCESSES.
she received. "These things will be dif- thing of the kind." Jones said that cases of plague at San Francisco off! state) in the interests of the mineral re
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
ferent some day," she declared. "Look then, at Patrick's suggestion, he pro- daily reported sUnce the beginning of sources of Texas, area particularly
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
on
was
the
all
last
fatal.
The
in
western Texas, which have much
(year,
out fof me after I get out from under cured, chloroform and laudanum from
General French Captured Three Guns The
2.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
March
common with the mineral resources of
bond in Kansas. I'll close these hell his brother In Texas, and delivered it to
Boers Continue to Surrender.
this territory. While at Austin I had
holes 1f I have to come back and smash Patrick. Jones said he gave the poison
KANSAS BURIED IN SNOW.
the pleasure of visiting the university
London, April 2, Lord Kitchener re- every one of them."
to Patrick about three weeks... before
ports as follows: Plumer occupied
and calling upon its president, and my
Rice's death.
i.s clearly stated in the following
and French captured' three
MARKET REPORT.
It Lies Two Feet on the Level and is object
letter:
guns on the lower Pongogolo. Thirty-on- e
THE NINE DISASTER AT GALLOP.
University of Texas, Office of the
Drifting.
prisoners have been captured in the
New York, April 2. Money on- call,
AtWood, Kan., April 2. The extreme- - President, Austin, Tex., January 31.
Orange River Colony. No casualties.
Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
M per cent.
Prime mercantile paper, TheOauseof the
Has Not Yet northwest corner of Kansas Is buried Prof. J. C. Carrera: My Dear Sir Re munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Explosion
3
2
2
59
cents.
Dead.
cent,.
per
Silver,
Apple Xing
under a heavy blanket of snow 2 feet calling our pleasant but brief interview Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Waro, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Been Determined.
STOCK.
Chicago, April 2. David Hennlng, tho
deep on the level and 18 to 20 feet in recently at the University of Texas, I Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tonames
two
The
of
white
the
miners
2.
Cattle Receipts,
Chicago, April
Chicago apple king, died at Battle
drifts. The prairie roads are impassa
desire to say that I would be very glad bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.
on
killed
29th
the
in
the
of
the
night
Creek, Mich., from the rupture of a 2,000 head; generally strong; good to
ble. Many cattle died on the range. In to have any statement from you to be
the
Weaver
coal mine at
for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma
prime steers, $56; poor to medium, explosion at
bloodvessel.
nearly all the towns there Is a famine used in support of the bill now pending Agent
Gallup were Applegarft and Holman. of fuel and
$3.754.90; . stockers and feeders, $3
morns,
chines.
victoria dv
of Texas looking to
in
Agent Lire or
the
provisions.
legislature
Short Term Bonds Bought la.
Dupree was the name of the negro min4.75; cows, $2.654.45; heifers, J2.75
Goods.
Co.'s
Parisian
Toilet
made
Agentl
mineral
have
a
state
Specialty
the
of
survey
Washington, April 2. The secretary 4.60; canners, S2(g2.65; hulls, $2.754.35; er killed. Two of the men came here a
under the auspices of the University of
Cabinet Meeting.
Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.
short time ago from California and oine
of the treasury Ibought in New York calves, $4. 506.00; Texas fed steers, S4
Washington, April 2. The cabinet Texas. I shall be glad particularly to
bonds for sinking 5; Texas grass steers, $3.404.00; Texas from Arkansas. The coroner's jury was
12,000,000 short-tery
was devoid of important have a statement from you in regard
meeting
fund.
bulls, 2.603.65. Sheep Receipts, 12,000 composed of practical miners from Gal discussion.
The
Venezuelan situation to the sulphur deposits as you seem to
was
men
Their"
verdict
that the
head; sheep steady; lambs slow; good to lup.
have given special attention to this.
was
considered.
The administration
not
The Goebel Murder Caa.
choice wethers, $4.8O5.10; yearlings, came to their death from an explosion,
committee of the house and senate
The
will
Loomof
2.
Minister
crimiawait
arrival
the
the
In
Frankfort, Ky., April
$4.805.15; fair to choice mixed, $4.508 the cause of which was to them un is before
have
reported favorably on this bill,
on
further
action.
indictments
deciding
nal court
against 4.85; western sheep, 4.805.15; native known. The mine belongs to the Colo
and I am very desirous of having It
of Iambs, 4.755.40; western
W. S. Taylor,
Mall Orders
rado
Fuel
and
is
Iron
and
Company,
lambs, $5.10
U. S. Weather Bureau Votes.
pass as quickly as possible. Hoping
State Charles Finney, Berry Howard 6.40.
being operated with Japanese labor
of
the
have
I
that
meeting
may
pleasure
toMexico:
Forecast for New
Fair
and John T. Powers, for complicity in
Kansas City, April 2. Cattle Rew shipped to Gallup since the strike. The
Solicited. "
and Wednesday.
you In the future, I am, sincerely
the Goebel assassination, were called, ceipts, 8,000
to strong; .na- iron doors weighing 1,000 pounds and night
head;
W.
L.
steady
thermometer
PRATHER,
the
registered yours,
but continued, none of the defendants tive . beef steers, $4.$05.50; Texas several pit cars were blown out onto the as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 37
"President."
being in custody. The case of Garnett steers, $4.25 5.05; Texas cows, $2.75
tipple. The shaft was ruined. The
23 de3:25
at
m.;
minimum,
p.
degrees,
D. Ripley, captain of the Taylor
frame chimney above it was re- grees, at 6:30 a. m. The mean tem4.0O; native cows and heifers $3.254.80;
By this time the bill referred to has
tla company, under indictment for com- stockers and feeders, $3.754.95;
duced to kindling wood. These men perature for the 24 hours wa 30 de- become law. How useful a thing of this
bulls,
cent. kind would be for New Mexico.
plicity (n the Goebel murder conspir$3.254.35; calves, $4.50.50. , Sheep-Rece- ipts, were the only ones in the mine at the grees. Mean dallv humidity 83 per Temacy, was called, but was continued untime. One hundred Japanese are work Precipitation. 0.01 of an inch.
The New Mexico and Texas deposit
3,000 head;
market
strong;
22.
a. m. today,
til next Tuesday.
of sulphur is similar !to the Sicilian sul- ing for this company now, and more are perature at 6:00
muttons, $4.255.00; lambs, $55.20.
.
expected.
PORK IS SOARING.
The latest faces of types far letter
phataras. I have seen tooth localities,
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes, and,
therefore, I speak knowingly, with
A Successor to Hoyt.
Chicago, 'April 2. Six dollars and
heads, circular envelopes and the like
M. FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.
bill heads, statements, etc., In best posthe difference that Sicily for the last
cents per 100 pounds was
at the New Mexican printing office. Get twenty-flv- e
Denver, Colo., April 2. Governor
sible style and at lowest possible prices twenty-fiv- e
be
and
more,
may
centuries,
done
in
the
office
y
Union,
at
and
stock
paid
have
that
your work
Only first class hotel in
yards
appointed E. H. Martin, of prlpple at the New Mexican printing office.
Mesiila Valley
has supplied the world with sulphur;
It done reU, fMckly and at lowest pos- for a few lots of prime heavy hogs. This Creek, warden of the penitentiary to Call, see
f)t-clas- s
of
work
samples
Cleanliness, good cuisine
establishes another new high record.
sible V
succeed C. P. Hoyt,
on
Fourth
n leav your order.
(Continued
Tut,)

'Chicago, April 2. A special, to the
Chronicle from Washington says: In regard to J. P. Morgan's scheme that the
United ;9tates government shall abandon its plan of building a canal across
the isthmus of Panama, and permit private capital to finish the work already
the Panama canal. It is
accomplished-o(earned on high authority that who
Mr. Morgan visited Washington
ten days ago, he first broached the subject. It is understood that a syndicate
for the purpose, headed toy Morgan and
Hill, Is composed of capitalists who now
control the entire transcontinental railway system of the United States. President McKinley 1s said to have listened
to the new proposition "with a favorable
ear.
A DENIAL BY MORGAN.
New York, April 2. J. Plerpont Mor
gam denied that his recent visit to
Washington was in any way connected
with the affairs of Wie Panama Canal
Company.
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Santa

utation in the county, and accept office
not so much for the money that thve
is in it as for the 'ambition to give th."
adminnew county of Luna a 'ousiin
istration. County Commissioners N. A.
Bolich and J. P. Byron are in business,
while Commissioner AVilliam II. Taylor
also has property and business interests In the new county. These ithree
men will give Luna county an administration that will serve as a model for
future boards. Joseph Kelly, who has
been appointed collector and treasurer
of the new county, is bookkeeper for
Hon. J. A. Mahoney in his hardware
Store, He is a good accountant, of unquestioned honesty, and therefore just
the man for the responsible and arduous
post of collectors. Edward Pennington,
who has 'been named for assessor, Is n
Hi
business man and an
js a good judge of property values, and
his appointment is a fitting one. He is
of the Grant county Republican committee. B. Y. McKeyes,
the chairman of the Luna county Republican central committee, has been
appointed probate clerk. He is United
States commissioner, and is well verse 1
in public business and well liked
throughout the new co.unty. He will fl!I
the position' of probate clerk with suc
cess and credit to himself and the coun
ty. William R. Merrill, who has been
a'ppointeo prooate.
Zl'tiSh higii
"ty respected and trusted' in southwes
ern New Mexico. He is in business a
Deming, the county seat, and will at
tend to his responsible duties with In
Itegrity and dispatch. The sheriff, Ciprl
ano Baca, has been serving as deputy
sheriff of Grant county, and was for
merly a captain of the guard a
He is fearless and
the penitentiary.
prudent,
just 'the qualities need
ed by an official
of
that char
acter. Prof. U. Francis Duff, who has
been appoinlted county superintenden
of schools, has a reputation as an edu
cator throughout the territory. He I
assistant principal of the schools a
Deming, 'Which are acknowledged to be
among the best in the southwest. Ju
Hug Rosen, the surveyor, Is a respected
d
and
contractor, to whom th
honor 'cotnes well deserved.
Every one of 'the appointments wa
made after a careful study of the qual
locations of the appointee, and after
consultation with the citizens of Luna
county, irrespective of party, and they
cannot but help giving satisfaction to
the people of the new county.
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pushed through by the delegation from and!
down at their front with bullets treatment and
Office, San Francisco St.
R. C. GORTNER,
those counties which numbered 4
profitable returns to 't
he
him.
about
Nevertheless,
Attorney-at-Laand half dozen representatives raining
patrons.
a
off
without
scratch.
Special attention paid to the deter
Practices In all courts of the iterrltory.
An amendment granting this increase came
The
extensive
in
the
copper
deposits
mination
of
unknown
minerals
and
Major Wheeler, son of General Wheel, Burro mountains have been, more thorof salary was tacked to what is known
chemical analysis of same. Correct re- Office in the Catron block.
as council bill No, 23, the Springer er, and Captain Barnes, received their oughly and systematically prospected
sults guaranteed.
for bravery
A. B. RBNDHAN,
school bill, and was accepted by its in- 'brevet recommendations
the past year, perhaps, than any section
in
Bulacan.
an
at
ambush
displayed
introducer. This was done in order to
of the extensive mineral fields of Grant
(Oity Attorney.)
a
on
in
sides
three
were
caught
Attorney-at-lasure the passage of (he bill, which con- They
Mining law espeda.1- -.
county. Recent developments are of a
out
hills.
between
steep
They got
ly. Member Attorneys' National Cleartained many good and wholesome pro- gully
nature to satisfy the most skeptical as
a
desperate charge against to the character of ores
visions greatly desired by the educators by making
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
predominating
superior force and taking a hill to their In that district. On the Comanche
Santa Fe, iN. M. '
of the territory.
group
This mud slinging does not hurt Gov- -' right. Then It was seen that the men is a
The
collar
of
the
shaft.
shaft
had fallen at first and lay on the
ernor Otero, but itdoes hurt the terriis on a level with the, bed of Cherry
under the fire of the enemy.
Real
tory, but this latter .phase of the ques- ground
Agent and Notary
creek, which virtually makes it th"
four
took
volunteers
Barnes
Captain
tion cuts no ice with a penny-a-lindeepest workings in the district. The
hunof
iwithin
full
and
started
range
who gets up the lying truck, nor with
bottom of the' shaft Is in pyrlte ore, car
dreds of natives to bring them In. One
the paper that publishes It.
.
R. L. BACA.
rying gold, silver and copper. It is a
othonce.
was
killed at
The
In the very nature of things there of the men
of large body.
and
estate
and notary public.
Real
pronounced
sulphide,
agent
must be some evil and some bad even ers brought in five wounded comrades, It has been somewhat problematical as
Expert translator from Spanish to EngIn New Mexico, and this nefarious work all that survived of those that had been to what depth would' disclose, and th
lish and from English to Spanish. Typeby the paper and its correspondents hit.
character of ore as revealed in the Cowriting done correctly and neatly. Of
34th
was
had
the
that
The
regiment
mut't be expected.
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
manche shaft Is what is classed as a
to
the
come
nearest
taking
previously
Fe, N. M. .
perfect ore tor pyritic smelting.
insurgent leader. They captured his pri
Good Appointments.
On the Comanche Brave, a fraction
vate secretary and his baggage, and at
Even Governor Otero's enemies must one time were only two hours behind adjoining the Comanche, at 18 feet
The Remington Typewriter los?slong.est. 5o does the Remington Operator!
Dentist.
admi t that in appointing the county of- him.
strong ledge of quartz has been encounDeneaicr.. 327 d roadway, new Torn:- WjcKorr, oeamans
The 34th has again demonstrated that tered which runs 20 per cent copper.
ficials of Luna county he malde an exD. W. MANLET, '
A force of twelve men are working in
'
,
cellent amd discriminating choice. The patriotism and courage are at home in
1645 Champa
Denver.CoIo.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
level
citizens selected for the various county the Rocky mountain states and territo the south drift from the
I
II Plaia, over Fischer's Drug Store.
on the Wild Cat mine at Santa Ri!a,
offices are all of good sitanding and rep- - ries.
MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

.
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Appointed by Governor Otero a Trustee of
the Deaf and Dumb Asylum-
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A SURE MEDICINE.

Black-Draug- ht

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry

Druggists sell Large Bottles for

coun-cllme-

Estate
Public

er

"

-

y

160-fo-

Street,

CUBANS GOVERN THIS.M,
SELVES.
One of the best known cllplom'.unus
recently declared that the Cubans are
Inranablp of Governing themselves, and
that the United States mus maintain ics
present control Indefinitely, or else
the Island. There will be those who
will dispute" this, but there are none
fact
who dispute the
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is capable' of controlling the common diseases of the stomach. It is a remedy
of success.
that Is backed by
It Is an ideal medicine for constipation;
a strength builder for those whe are
predisposed to lung troubles, and for
nervousness it Is of wonderful benefit.
As an appetizer
it is Incomparable.
Those whose stomachs are out of order
should not fail to try a bottle.

Notice for Publication.

CAN

:in-n-

fifty-year-

s

H1n
j

Oiilnion.

"Do you think that it is a mans
duty to acknowledge always he is in
the wrono; when he has a difference
of opinion with his wife?"
"Well," answered Mr. Meckton, reflectively, "better late than never.
But it really Kevins to me he ought to
have had sufficient perception to know
that he was in the wrong before thera
was any discussion of the mattet
whatever." Washington Star.

Reformed.
"I love you almost better than I GO)
my life!" he declared.
"That," she replied, "isn't 6aying
mucn, considering the way you vtJ
been wasting it."
Then he threw his golf sticks away
and told his papa he was ready to
go to work in almost any capacity.

His Possessions.
Mabel: Brimp.ish? Isn't he the man Chicago
who owns that vacant lot next to us?
The stln of Love.
Maud: Likely enough. Ho has the He stood where the maid had tood bid
mot.
I
ever
of
vacantest lot daughters
The beautiful, blushing rose
And he lovingly bent his head and ilghed,
Chicago Tribune.
And he buried his mouth and nose
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and Among the petals so Bweet and rare
-.
That the fair maid's Hps had pressed
chafing quickly heal by the use of De- And
a bumble bee that was resting there
Witt's Witch Hazel Saive. It is
Proceeded to do the rest.
Be sure you get DeWltt's.
TownToplos.
Pharmacy.
8VHAT SPURRED HIM Off.
Times-Heral-

imi-tate- d.
's

Her Triumph.

j

She seems so happy. Did she marry
him for love or for money?
Neither. She took him to splto a lot
of other girls. Chicago
Times-Heral-

SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

AND PERMA- -

nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 ots. and BO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

f

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of sold land, viz: Momco San GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
doval, leodoro Tapia, Manuel Gonzales,
Mrs, P. L. Cordier, of Mannington,
lorioio Moiitova. a otGalisteo. N. HI.
Manuel K. Oteuo, Iieister.
Ky., writes: "My three-year-o- ld
girl
had a severe case of croup, the doctJi"
BEST WAY TO CURE BACKACHE. said she could not live, and I gave her
Backaches are caused by disorder in up to'die. I went to the store and
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, gji
the
make the kidneys right. Take no sub first dose gave quick relief and savid
stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
her life." Fischer Drug Co.

In

to give immediate relief, money refund- ed. 25 cts. and EO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Getting Something For Nothing.
Italy continues to find the sale of im
poverished noblemen to American heir
esses one of Its most profitable forms of
commerce. Jfaltlmoro Herald.
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
resulting from an attack of la grippe or
heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
iTealing properties of Foley's Honey an l
Tar, which strengthens the lungs and
makes them sound, Fischer Drug Co.

Rio Grande

&

AND

Denver

&

SITUATED

IN

NEW A1EXICO
TOPEKA

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

&

ACRES OF LAND

,

Time Table No. 03.
(Effective Nov. 11, 100.)
EAST HOUKD
No. 426.

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant

Fine Progress.

prove

(Homestead Entry No. 1,55(1.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M March Hi
Notice is herebv iriven that, the follow.
ills' named settler has Hied notice of his in
tention to make final proof in support of his
ciaim, ana tnat said proof win lie made
the register or receiver at Santa Fe. N.
M on April 24, 1901; vi: Jose
Tapia, for the
e:2 or iie section a, w! nv or section 9,
township 10 north, range 12 east. Ho names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
lanu, viz: JNK'Olas Maes, (iiialupe Mnes,
aimon aandoval, Francisco Tapia, all oi lial- Manuel R. Oteko, Iteslster.

--

-

:

1901.

any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall

Acker's English Remedy

DR.ELWSOIN

e

Notice for Publication.

USE

"Last winter I was confined to my bed
with a very bad cold on the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my BLOOD. SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
Ily a new method I CURE men and women of sexual
Ijluod poison, Kkin disease and neuml-Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure. decline,
ia. My treatment it, different from any otiier, and eonI cannot speak too highly of that ex
tains no injurious driiKs. My reesoro within ruacli of all.
Write me a history of 'your ease. My professional opincellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman, ion
is FltEK. No trial paekaRes or C. O. U. fraud. No
will be sent until ordered. Address
medicine
Pa.
Ireland's
Manatawney,
Pharmacy.
UK. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Ethel is doing just lovely with her mu
sic, said Maud.
Sliedosen't play any belter than she
used to. answered Mamio.
The editor otbe Fordville (Ky.) MisNo, Hut she has gotten so she refers to
cellaneous writes as a postscript to a ragtlmeas syncopated time. Washing
business letter: "I was cured of kidney ton Star.
trouble by taking Foley's Kidney
Those famous little pills, DeWltt's
Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Drug
Little Early Risers, will remove all Im
Co.
purities) from your system, cleanse your
Notice for Publication.
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
No.
4,558.)
(Homestead Entry
Land Office at Snuta Fo, N. M March 16.
The Dispersing Bell.
WUI. Notice Is hereby given that the follow-InVan Albert Butare not the tramps
named gettler has filed notice of his in
tention to make final Droof in snnnort of hi annoying when you go out those lonely
claim, anu tnat said proot win oe made be- roaas in your automoblov
fore the remitter or receiver at Santa Fe.
Kickshaw I guess not You see wo had
New Mexico, on April 21, 19S1 viz: Mnurisio
lapia, for the e se'i of section 1(1, v'A sw' that mellow gong taken out and a patrol
of section 11, township 10 north, raiifre 12
Chicago Kews.
east. He names the following witnesses to wagon bell substituted.

,

Highly Probable.
Borrower (at public library): Have
you any works on microbes?
FlippantAttendant: No sir. But we've
got lots of microbes on works.
EXPERIENCE

Homestead Entry No. 4,!i!j7.)
Land Ofilce at Santa Fo, N.M., M'ch 16, llttO- .Otife ishftrnhv irivnivtlint tl, fnllftu'inir tin ill
ed settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his cluini, and
that said proof will be made before ths register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on April
24, 1101 ; viz: Faustln Tapla, lor the se!4 ueM.
ne'vi seU of section 21, swJ4 nw1.,, r.w
hw'4
of section 22. township 10 north, raw? 12 east.
tie names tne touowiriff witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Fernando Tdpia.
Tapia, Hilario Haca,
Tupiu.
all of Gallisteo, N. M.
Manuel It. Oisho, Register.

WEST BOUND
No. 425

.

FARIJM

Miles

.

FOR SALE.

.

LAJfDS
II(RIGATIOJJ SYSTEfy
4:50 pm
Suntu Fe.. Ar..
12 :S0p m.Lv.. .Espanola.. Lv.. 34..
2:20pm
63.. .12:0.1 D m
.fcmlurto...L,v..
In
tracts
acres
and
with
20
perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
upward,
i.pm..i,v..
z:4ti
p m..lv- .Barranca. .Lv.. 60. ..11 :55 am
Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
4:15 p m. Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. 60. ..10:10 a m terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest.
s :05am kinds grow to perfection.
?:2UDm..L,v....Antonito..L,v..l25...
8:45Dm..Lv
Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:55 am
12:40 pm..Lv.. ..La Veta...Lv..215...
3:25am
israua m..LV
fueDlo...L,v..287...12:20a m
PRAIRIE OR
4 :20 a ra . . LvColo Spriugs.Lv.. 331 . . .10 :37 p in
LAJJDS.
7:00 a m..Ar... .Denver. ...Lv.. 404... 8:00 pm
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
Connection's with the main line and raising
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term of years, fenced or unfenced.
10:30am. .i.v..

UJVDER

Cf0ICE

branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gaugo for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in tho San Luis
valley.
At 3a!lda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
JNew Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passenjters from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths in standard
gaugo sleepers from Alamosa it desired.
T. J. Helm, (luneral .gent,
r".1i-- .
Fa N V.
3 K Hoopreii, G. P A
Deiivoi Colo

Covers Too Much Ground.
Binks Jinks is continually tilling nm
what a lucky follow you are.
Notice for Publication.
lvlnks Yes: but 1 dou t like tho wav
ho expresses it. Every time ho meets
(Homestead Entry No. 4,550.)
Notice for Publication.
Lard Office at Santa Pe, N. M. March 16, me he says: Kinks, you're a lucky man.
1901.
Notice is hereby given that th followYou don't seem to have anything on
(Homestead Entry No. 4,515.)
ing named settler has filed notice of his in
1001
Land Office at Santa Fo. N. M.. Mar.
tention to make final proof in support of his your mind at all. Indianapolis Sun.
Notice is hereby given that the following
claim, and that s,iu proot will be made beriled notice nf his intention
named
has
settler
fore the register or receiver at Santa i'e, N.
B. Presson, Pressonvilie, Kan., writes
to make final Droof in sunnort of his elaim.
M on April 24, 1P01; viz: Nicolas Sanchez,
proof will he made before the
for the n'i seH section 22, and w swfi of 'Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar' and that orsaid
receiver at .Santa re, on April III,
section 23, township 10 north, range 12 east.
the universal verdict of all who hav; register
iwui, viz: 1 nomas ill. tiurtiett. tor tho ne1;
He names the following witnesses to nrovn
neM of Beo'loii 34, w!4 nwU and nw'i sw'4 o;
nis continuous residence upon anu cultiva- used it. Especially has this been true
115. township
III finrlli. raiifrn
liens.
tion of said land, viz : German Sanchez, Sisto of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not section
Henamesthe following witnessesto prove his
nanchez, 1'aiilo Sanchez, beveriano Gonzales,
residence upon ami cultivation
a single bottle failed to give relief. continuous
ail ot Lialisteo. jn, M,
or saia lanu, viz uamei i;artnr, John Hnll,
ManueTj ;it.OiEi), Keglster.
Fischer Drug Co.
Francisco Lopez, all of Glorieta, and John
Lmmlierson, ot hanta re.
Manuel 1. Oteho, Register.
Choice Article.
Carry Your Golf Clubs to Call for n
So You Want Lands?
little thing!
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio v
Inquisitive Neighbor-De- ar
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Kol
your fad in wlnterless California und.ir How much did siio weigh?
Troud Young Mother six pounds, 1 diers' Additional Scrip will title public
summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at believe. But we don't estimate babies in land at moderato cost. Wo have had
tills family by weight, Mrs. Nexdoro.
principal California resorts. Exhibition
largo experience in locating these scrips
Tribune.
games, January, February, March, by Chicago
for stock-me- n
and lumbermen. From 40
United States open champions, Davil
Running sores, ulcers, boils, pimplo.-'- , acros up. Title guaranteed.
We handle
Bell and Willie Smith.
the
Banner
Salve,
etc., quickly cured by
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED most healing salve in the world. A sure all classes of Land Scrips. Writo for
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loa cure for
particulars. Reference: Union Hank
piles. Fischer Drug Co.
and Trust Co,, Helena, Montana.
Angeles.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
An Appreciative Girl.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
Clara He boasts that he kissed you Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
tho lirst, time he ever calloa on you.
or, Helena, Montana.
Jessie Thank you.
IN. M.
VOL.
Clara What do you mean? Why do
XO CUUK A COLD IK ONK DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablots
volume IX of New Mexico Reports you thank mo?
wnen
ue
For
Jessie
boasts,
saying
All
refund the money if it falls
can now be supplied by The New Mexi
have said that he reluctantly to druggists
cure, Hi. w. lirovo s signature is on
can Printing Company. Delivered at you might
Times Hearld.
each box. 25c.
of $1.80.
publisher's

jpTTAIJY GAZIJiG

shipping facilities over two railroads.

.GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundarv. are situated the Gold Mininir Districto
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sorincer for these camos.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Lwd Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Tie llew jnexlco

ptaiy

losiiiuie.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
"Hayl I thought the dloctor haffl for?
AJVD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Mdd'en your beer drinking!"
She Would.
"Yes, so he thought. But he didn't
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Will you, he begged, permit mo to bo know the kind of a man he was dealing
New Bulidifigs, all
furnishings and equipments modern and complctp'
perfectly candid with you, Miss Oldham?I with. ' Opposition brings out all my
Walt a moment, she whispered, till
baths,
all conveniences.
latent determination."
see if maiflina,is listening at the keyhole.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 perfusion.
Chicago
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Koswell is a noted health
This Is True,
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
Borne have no respect for truth,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C.
.And frequently abuse it;
Lea,
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameroii, of
W le others have all du respect
Eddy. For particulars address
of the body, Sinking at the pit ot the
But very seldom use it.
Daily News.
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
A Question of Degree.
evidences of impure blood. No matter
Mr. Broadway Then you ara
how it became so, it must be purified widow.
to
obtain good health. Acker's
In order
Mrs.
Whjr aoj you
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure think so?
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
Mr. Broadway You spoka just now
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a or your "late husband."
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
Mrs.
0, you are mis
bottle on a positive guarantee.
taken. I spoke of my latest husband.
For sale at Fischer's drug store- Harlem Life.
A Reason,
Brevity.
She I want you to promise to do what
"Why is brevity considered the soul
I ask before I tell you what it is.
of wit?" asked the man who aska fool
Papa But why not tell me what It is ish questions.
first?
"Because," answered the man who
She Oh! If I did you wouldn't do it.
makes foolish answers, "when a man is
Lifo.
Brooklyn
short he is much more likely to he
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest acute.
mental ac- -'
p"ce
a
nor find a cure until I tried DeiWitt's tivity like needing the money."
OFV. B. Conklin, Bowersville, O., says
Witch Hazel Salve. After using It once
Star.
s
"I received more benefit from Foley
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles."
Ily Gnuil
E. C. Boice, Somers' Point, ' N. Y.
Kidney Cure than from months of The El Paso& Northeastern
"Ha! ha!" chuckled the great deFischer
treatment by physicians."
Look out for imitations: Be sure you tective.
AND
"I am on the trail of myj fair
ask for DeWltt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Drug Co.
at
last."
PALEjY, President
Alamogordo & Sacramento R.
prisoner
If. VAUGHJY, Cashier
"But how do you know she occupied
Defying the Bugaboos.
Mountain
Rv.
this'
room?"
We are waiting patiently for expaninquired the assistant.
Follow Tour Fads in California.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
"How do I know? Why, just look
sion and imperialism to come along and
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
(Mountain Time.)
bite us. Los Angelos Times.
at those lumps of gum sticking1 around
moun10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
shooting, photographing, sailing,
wall."
News.
the
Chicago
Daily
waste'
You will
tain climbing, sea bathing.
time if you try to cure
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
Outdoor sports in this captivating Arrives Capitan
8:00 p. m.
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
Question of the Day.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures
8:00 p. m.
climate are uninterrupted by wint:? Train leaves Capitan
yourself. That only makes it worse
"Adele," said the fond' mother, "is
attested
12 20 p. m. cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the
Arrives Alamogordo
It artificially dieests the food and aids weather.
when you do eat heartily. You always reaching the age where a girl naturalfollowing diseases: Paralysis,
-- miles west of
JNature 10 strengthening ana recon
5:00 p. m. Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Exhibition golf games at California Arrives El Paso
need plenty of good food properly di- ly thinks of marriage."
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
exhausted digestive or resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid(Dally except Sunday.)
"True," said the father, regretfully, structingisthe
gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is the
the latest discovered digest- - United States
an? about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
and Mercurial Affecopen
champions.
result of years of scientific research "but do you think we can afford a non- - gans.
nor
or
ana
ant
tonic, jno
preparation
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
for something that would digest not
Chicago Post.
in2an approach it lti efficiency,
from
which
a
line
Railway,
re
San
and
Andreas
point
daily
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
SANTA FE ROUTE.
Agency
mining
only some elements of food, but every .
stantly relieves and permanently cures viaAsk
An Occult Inflnenoe,
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and
kind. And it is the one remedy that
for illustrated pamphlets.
gion.
Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
fortune-telle- r
me that Dyspepsia, indigestion, neartourn,
told
"The
90
these
waters
of
to
is
from
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jica- perature
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y,
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
will do It. Ireland's Pharmacy.
some powerful influence was standing Bick
122
Alare
The
carbonic.
degrees.
gases
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
rillas, Gallinas and surrounding
Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
Out of the Mouths of Babes.
between me and success in life.
nil other results of imperfect digestion
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at"Do
INDIAN
SUP
PROPOSALS
FOR
you suspect anyone?"
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The First Baby.
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CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOYELTIES
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Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
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SPITZ,

GarAgent for Beifeld's Tailor-mad- e
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts and
Waists. All Custom-made.

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Belle

The Tailor,

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made la eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.
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20th Century Wall Paper
JFfTTr2c "to" $3
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per roll.
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San Francisco Street.

112.

Stable.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's

First Class.

Flag
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Renant

Proprietor.
WIfllES, LIQUORS AJD CIGARS.

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, under ditch with plenty of water, two
story house, out houses corral and
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
A 15
Board Offered.
Good board and pleasant sunny rooms
in good locality. Palace avenue, first
house east of court house. Mrs. Rutlege.

Greon River,
The OXFORD CLUI5 KEEPS: Whiskios Old Homestead,
Parker Ryj, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
Peach and Apple. Table Wmes.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
Lemps, Dog HeadRibbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- oli,
Brand imoorted Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor- and cold, Olives, Cherries, lrnoy oockal Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails,
Flips, etc.

Fg

New Mexico.

Bon-To-

SOLE AGENT

To-da-

months. This should be a prosperous
crop year for New Mexico.
It is 'high time that spring puts in its
appearance at Santa Fe. Winter is
making a longer stay than usual. The
was ideal.
weather
Judge McFie will be at the court
house every forenoon at 10 o'clock week
days during the present term of court
to try all cases ready for trial.
Embossed letter heads, envelopes and
business cards furnished by the New
Mexican Printing Company in the latest styles and at reasonable prices.
David Martinez, nominated by the
Democrats to run for alderman in ward
No. 3, last evening declined the honor.
A party of eight people will leave tomorrow morning for Buckman's and the
Pajarito cliff dwellers' park, and will
stay about four days in that district.
County Clerk Manuel Delgado is proving himself a courteous and painstaking official. Credit where credit is due
will be given by the New Mexican regardless of politics.
Kerr's minstrels should draw a large
audience at the court house this evening.' New songs will be rendered, and
the buck and wing dancing will be the
best ever seen in Santa Fe.
The city election is progressing quietly. Every candidate is working hard to
ge't out his party vote. The oddls were
greatly in favor of the success of the
Republican ticket in every ward.
At the
Clyde Bates, W. H.
West, Oakland, la.; O. H. Meredith, W.
A. Lang, B. Varnam, Mexico; Juan Ortiz, Galisteo; S. M. Richard, Silverton;
E. G. Burt, Albuquerque; Leo 'Hersth,
city; C. Aragon, Pojoaque.
It is understood that Miss N. P.
Crane, who has been stenographer .In
the .executive office for several years,
will open an office for the purpose of
and typewriting
doing stenographic
work in the city.
At the Exchange: Mrs. William Ramsey, Mrs. H. E. Anderaon, Mrs. S. Organ and two' daughters, Bland; A. Mc- Intyre, Buckman; Miss Hayes, Creede,
Colo.; J. N. Wallace, Bland; G. W. Tlce
Bland; T. N. Reynolds, San Pedro.
At the meeting of the 'board of county
commissioners yesterday all the members of the board were present. Only
routine business, including the approving of accounts, was transacted. The
board adjourned to meet again next
Monday.
A .great many fonts of very pretty and
new job type have been received iby the
New Mexican Printing Company. Let
ter heads, envelopes and cards done in
the latest styles and at reasonable
prices. Bring your work mere, and you
will be satisfied as to style and price.
W. H. Goebel, the local hardware
dealer, was a shipmate of Commander
Jesse B. Roper, whose heroic death was
recorded in yesterday's New Mexican.
They both served on the school ship
Minnesota in 1879. Mr. Goebel says that
at that time already Commander Roper
was a popular and 'beloved officer.
At the Palace: H. L. Hanna, Denver;
J. W. Light vey, Kansas City; S. H,
Fields, St. Joseph; H. C. Avis, St.
Louis; George R. Jenkins, Chicago; J.
H. Raley, Pendleton, Ore.; J. H. Rolb- hins, Sumpter, Ore.; S. H. Burroughs,
Denver, Colo.; C. A. Carruth, Antonito;
Ed. Hartman, Ohama; B. A. Wetzel,
Alamosa.
y

n:

TERRITORIAL

FUNDS.

Territorial Treasurer J. H. .Vaughn
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FMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
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orders
Mail
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to
promptly filled
one
bottle
from
The trade supplied
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET

)few jnexico llormal University.
"The Heart of the Public School System."

Departments:

--

A professional training school for teachers.
SCHOOL
Il' THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL A high grade school for general education.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL For normal school or college graduates,
Ill
iv'. THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL For training in educational hand

I THE NORMAL

and tool work.

SCHOOLS
Auxiliary to the normal school; for children ol
all grades.
the greatest
FACULTY Made of men and women who have boen trained-4,- n
and Europe.
training schools and universities of America
laboratories, library and museum.
Excellent building;
FACILITIES
to the
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal
lines. Special advantages in
highest in the east or west In corresponding athletics
and Spanish.
art elocution and oratory, physical culture,of
the pleasantest
LOCATION
The "Meadow City" at the base the
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
FEES Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, $1 .00 a month.
TERMS Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January 1. Spring4
room in good families is offered at
quarter opens April 1. Board and on
request.
and $5 per week. Catalogue jnt

THE MODEL
'

first-clas- s

foot-hill- s;

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Sunny Slope I(anch,

es

Bishop J, M. Kendrick left for his
home at Phoenix, Ariz., yesterday.
Hon. W. G. Sargent, auditor of the
territory,. returned from El- Rito last
evening.
Mrs. iSchormoyer and her daughter,
Mrs. King, left this forenoon for Denver to spend several weeks.
A. Mclntyre returned to Buckman's
Mrs. Mclntyre intends to leave
this evening on a visit to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Groves, of
Washington, are visitors in the capital.
Ole Fetterolf, of Scranton, Pa., is in
the capital
sightseeing.
Attorney Silas Alexander,
of Socorro, was a visitor in 'the capital
this afternoon, and was cordially greeted by his many friends.
Mrs. W. H. Cole and daughter, Miss
Annie L. Wolcott, and Miss Rose
all of Denver, arrived last evening
and will be .guests at the Sanitarium for
several weeks.
Julian Padilla returned yesterday
from Zuni, where he made extensive
excavations. (He brought home an extensive collection of old and rare pottery and other prehistoric relics.
Harry Viles came over from the Vlles
ranch on the Pecos yesterday, and returned to the ranch
together
with his mother, Mrs. Viles, and his
sister, Miss Emma Viles, who had been
attending school in this city. ,,
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything i?e good to eat can !
found at the B01 lort. v
y,

Du-ra- n,

MEXICO

SULPHUR.

(Continued from First Page.)

the sulphur that is gone is there no
more; a mine is like an egg which, when
eaten, nothing remains hut the shell.
While the deposits here are absolutely

untouched except for a few experiments
made at Guadalupe by unpractical men,
and when the sulphur was worth about
$10 a ton in New York, which, of course,
did not prove profitable. Before the
chamber of commerce last month, Prof.
Skeats land myself delivered a joint address on these deposits, and awakened
a great interest in Texas, and now I
write this article with a. view to doing
the "same thing among the people of
New Mexico, in the hope that my humble words will fall like good .seed in a
generous and well prepared soil. Before
closing I want to state that I had an
exhibit In El Plaso of the sulphur-carryin- g
gypsum from Sicily, which I
brought from there last summer, and
Professor Skeats at the same time and
place had an exhibit 'Of sulphur-carryin- g
gypsum from the Pecos river hr Eddy county. The minerals from the two
localities "bear much resemblance to
each other, and carry about the same
values, with a great advantage in favor
of New Mexico deposit. It is probably
the case that the two deposits are alike
in extent as they are inrade, but the
Sicilian deposit is a thing of the past,
and, therefore, in its decline, while the
New Mexico deposit is a thing of the
J. C. CARRERA.
fiUure.
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LORENZO & DIGNEO,
Trisco Street

Santa, Pe,

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
Fot sha

Proprietor

THE

FURNITURE GO.

Undertaking and Embalming.

JAMES McCABE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
THE

PALACE HOTEL
Prop.
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Mer-cur-

FOB

NEW

received $337.20 from District
Clerk A. M. Bergere for fees for the
quarter ending on March 31.
BONDS FILED.
Territorial Secretary Wallace has re
ceived the official 'bond for $20,000 of Ed
gar M. Young, secretary and treasurer
of the Normal School at Silver City.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
y
J. Francisco Chaves
received the
bonds of C. K. Newhall, collector of
Bernalillo county, for $50,000, and of
Monroe Fields, collector of San Juan
FOR LATEST DESIGNS IN
county, for $10,000, as treasurers of the
county school funds.
AP
COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY
POINTED.
Two vacancies on the board of county
commissioners of Grant county, caused
AND NEATEST WORK GO TO
by the creation of Luna county, were
filled
by Governor Otero appointing Malcolm M. Crocker and E. J.
Swartz as memhers of the hoard of
Painters aod Paperbangexs.
county commissioners of Grant county.
3ST. Xv.
"U"pper
Office,
THE REFUGIO
COLONY GRANT
CASE.
Cm Thursday Hon. W. F. Stone, ope
81. SO Per Dav 12.00
of the judges of the court of private
land claims, will arrive here from DenBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
ver, and Hon. M. G. Reynolds, United
J. T.
States attorney of that court, from St.
Louis. They will leave on Friday or
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
the following Monday for Las Cruces,
SOUTHEAST COB. P1AZA
Room.
together with W. H. Pope, Esq., W. J.
McPherson and Col. C. G. Coleman, of
the court of private land claims, to take
testimony as to the boundaries of the
Refugio colony grant in Dona Ana
county.
THE GILA FOREST RESERVE.
Forest Supervisors R. C. McClure, of
Successors to S. JJ. Warner & Co. J
the Pecos river forest reserve, and F. S.
Breen, of the San Francisco mountain
reserve, have returned from a two
weeks' official inspection trip to the Gila
reserve. They had been appointed a
CATRON BLOCK.
commission by Superintendent of Forest reserves I. B. Hanna to investigate THE ONLY CENTRALLY LOCATED FURNITURE HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
the reserve and report upon the advisability of cutting down its area, in ac
cordance with a memorial 'to congress
toy the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly. They were at work upon their reand expected' "to have it
port
Funeral Calls Received at Claussen s Livery Barn.
Tel. No. 9.
completed by this evening. They have
given no intimation for publication as
to the nature of their recommendations.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transacted at the federal land office in this city
during the week ending March 27, 1901:
Homestead! Entries March 21, Valentin Carina, Punta, 160 acres, Valencia
county; Cipriaino Bullejos, Punta, 160
acres, Valencia county; Thomas Burns,
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
Raton, 160.77 acres, Colfax county; Juan
B. Tafolla, Puerto de Luna, 160 acres,
Guadalupe county; Felise Roibal, Roiwe,
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
80 acres, San Miguel county; Luis Rivera, Rowe, 80 acres, San Miguel counCuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
ty; March 22 Juan Nepomucemo Mar160
Guade
Puerto
acres,
Luna,
tinez,
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
dalupe county; Elijah M. Fenton,
160 acres, Bernalillo county; Teofllo
NEW MEXICO
SANTA
Lopez, Pojoaque, 160 acres, Rio Arriba
county; March 23, Eugenio Moya,
160 acres,
Rio Arriba county;
Francisco P. Martinez, Wagon Mound,
160 acres, Mora county; Meliton Sisner-oAnton Ohico, 160.25 acres, San Miguel
county; Juana Griego de Cordova, Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe
county; Dionicio Maestas, Pintada, 160
acres, Guadalupe county; March 25,
Jose Safcino Padilla, Springer, 160.28
acres, Colfax county; D. Alphonse
Clouthier, Springer, ' 160 acres, Colfax
county; Francisquita Madrid de Martinez, Coibra, 160 acres, San Miguel county; Basilio Gallegos, Cobra, 160 acres,
San Miguel county; William Haight,
Ignacio, Colo., 38.89 acres, San Juan
county; March 26, Jose Leandro
Lumberton, 160 acres, Rio Arriba
county; Antonio E. Romero, Pojoaque,
160.24 acres, Rio Arriba county.
Final Homestead Entries March 22,
160
Andrew" P. Morris, LunAerton,
acres, Rio Arriba county; March 26,
Thomas Lester, Shoemaker, 160 acres,
San Miguel county; Cayetano Sandoval,
Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora county;
March 27, Eleanor C. Hollenbeck, nee
McKellar, Wagon Mound, 160 acres,
,
Mora county,
Mining Land Entry Edward Hatton,
Ig THE
Paul George, The Banker Lode, Red
PLACE
River district, Taos county.
Mineral Application The American
FOR
Turquoise Company, for the Castilian
and' the Gem group, consisting of the
Gem, Morning Star and Sky Blue lodes,
Cerrillos Mining district, Santa Fe
county.

'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
Insure wfttih Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the-- Pacific Mutual Aeoideinit, and the largest
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, A., F. and
and safest fire insurance companies in A.
M., has about finished its programs
fine world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New
for the celebration of its fiftieth annl
Mexico.
versary. These will be made public at
an .early .date, and will be quite inter
"MEXICAN SORTS."
esting. This lod.ge is the oldest Masonic
Con
Chile
Posole, Temole, Tamales,
rde, Frljoles, Mennio, lodge in what is now Colorado., WyoCarnI, Chile
ming," Montana, Idaho, Utah, WashingChicharones, 1 he
ton, Oregon, Arizona, New Mexico,
For Rent Two sunny rooms furnished western Texas and California, exclusive
for light house keeping. Mrs. Gibb.
of San Francisco.
Within the past six weeks the fol
Received at Garcia & Digneo the folnew advertisements have been
lowing
Macaroni.,
Imported
lowing: Imported
Milan Salami, Olive Oil, Roman Cheese, placed in the New Mexican's columns
of professional cards, viz: N. B. Laugh
Spanish Sweet Pepper in Oil, and other
A. B, Renehan, N. S. Rose, E. C. Ab
imported goods. Give them a trial and lin,
bott and iB. M. Read. These gentlemen
you will use no other.'"1 '
find that advertising in the New Mext
Hen Wanted at Rocky Ford.
can pays. In addition they are support
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed, ing a paper that works every day, evhoe and harvest sugar beets. Work In ery week and all the year round for the
the beet fields from the middle of May good of Santa Fe county and the terri
until the end of July. Then opportunity tory.
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of At Chas. A.
Siringo's . .
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. Industrious men can earn more by conTwo Miles South of City.
tracting for work.
TdlT can Bet as fine Belelan Hnrea.
arto
Responsible parties wanted
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
range boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large crews. (carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
Write us for further information. "briny deep." We captured first premium on Belgian Hares and White
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Ford, Colo.
Fair last fall.
A
Notice how Wagner kaeps the lead in
pedigreed Belgian
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
everything. Prices and quality and work- Hare - buck just expressed from New
Tori.-Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
manship will tell. That is what I guarWhite Wyandotte cocks from New
antee or money refunded. Seventy-eigYork, mated to thirty choicest hens. GOVERNMENT AND MU
designs in picture moldings of the latest Eggs for
hatching, $1 per setting.
patterns just received. We are prepared
BONDS.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
to make any and all kinds of picture in service. Fee, $5.
frames at the lowest prices.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey Highest price paid for school bonds,
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
butter fdr sale. Address Box 26, Santa township bonds, city or county .bonds in
Lower San Francisco Street Fe, N. M.
ml
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Bon-To-

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

V.

Ire'ar.i's

PIANO TUNING, REPAIRING.
By bii expert workman; all work
or address
apply to Music
guaranteed; Wliitson
Co.
Tlic
Albuquerque, N. HI.

J. E. LACOME,

I

D. PBTBIuK,

n.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Santa Fe

Tie

"MOUNT AU" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the Bon-To-

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

lafSole

C

Strictly

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist. '
Over
Gas administered.
ilirug store.

Glassware, Picture Frames

CTOVFS AND RANGES.

L

N.M.

Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

mm

I

Y

Funeral Director.

Maware,

s

is
The vote that is being cast
Ideal Santa Fe Weather Pails to Bring Out
rather light.
More Than a Normal Vote.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
y
fine election weather prevail
Mexican office.
Don't fail to get a pretty Easter hat ed. At noon in the first ward 153 votes
from Miss A. Mugler, S. E. corner plaza. had been cast, in the second ward 145, in
Cartvvrigiht & Bro. are good advertis- the tMrd ward 129, and in the fourth
ers in the New Mexican. They know it ward 97. No serious disturbance of any
kind was reported. The saloon? have
pays them.
The train from the south and the west been closed since midnight, and will not
on the Santa Fe railroad was an hour open again until after the polls are
There Is
late 'this afternoon. No. 1, from the closed at 6 o'clock
and the
not
of
much
tickets,
scratching
late
two
hours
is
east,
J. E. Laeome is putting in a new bil- vote should be counted before midnight.
liard and pool table, and is renovating Nearly every livery team and several
taking
private teams were busy y
his rooms on San Francisco street.
The city council met last evening, but voters to the polls, and the party work
transacted no business. It adjourned to ers were making every effort to get out
a full party vote. .Bets were made this
meet again next Thursday evening.
Tax schedule are being filed slowly in afternoon, 10 to 1, that the Republican
the treasurer's office. Taxpayers should city ticket would be elected.
heed that the time of filing same expires April 30.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
The heavy snow in the mountains
means plenty of water for the next few

'Bon-To-

Only American Restaurant in City.

T

Embalmer and

GERDES.

The Corner Store.

E
R

1883.

r.

JULIUS

V

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
ESTABLISHED

SKIRTS

AT

FLOUR, flAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

and

RECEIVE- DGOLF

LADIES

LEO HERSCH . . .
WHOLESALE

Bro

Shoemakers

We are ready to contract
sec ucsigus auu gci pnwco uiup wo

Office Corner of Don Caspar five.

&

-

work at lowest prices.

tor painting your nouse.
postal or call at office.

Kraus.

piann

J. A. Muralter,

GENTRY & DEANE,

PRINTERS &

Illinery

you.

Everything Just as Represented

-

PERSONAL MENTION

THE CITY ELECTION.

to-d-

Your Easter 'Ha't is ready and waiting
for you.
Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hats to choose from. Come before stock
is broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

Easter

,

vnuiu uuaiuuu vivviu

iliuAlUall

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

WARE.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

FOR STYLISH
20th CENTURY

Perciial Broots

e,

Col,

high-price- d,

ht

NICIPAL

The

Nev Mexican

Printing

Company

iI(2fCaptil2

Statiioptso
--

MANUFACTURER

OF--

lank Books and

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
--

Gunther's Candies,

Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

MAIL

ORDERS SOLICTED

